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As more and more patents are incorporated into the standards, the status of 
patentees in the market is becoming increasingly important. However, the 
phenomenon of patent abuse also appears which has a certain impact on the 
implementation of standard patents.  In this context, the study of the implementation 
for standard essential patents (SEPs) is of great value. The FRAND principle, which 
is formed in the SEPs licensing process, shows its ambiguity in the application 
process. For example, because of the understanding of the FRAND principle, The 
litigation of SEPs are more and more frequent in European and American judicial 
practices. This situation is also reflected in our country, in 2013, the case of Huawei 
and US digital interactive company is the first case of FRAND principle that used in 
the litigation of SEPs in our country. Since then, the application of the principle in the 
practice of patent disputes gradually increased. It is noteworthy that most of our 
enterprises in the technical standards did not dominate, coupled with the lack of 
understanding of the meaning of the FRAND principle, often lead to unreasonable 
licensing fees authorized conditions, they were charged high license fees.  Therefore, 
it is very important to study the calculation method and influencing factors of SEPs 
license fee based on the accurate understanding and use of the FRAND principle. 
This paper intends to analyze the typical cases of SEPs license fees in China, 
Japan and the United States courts, and discuss them through four parts: The first part 
discusses the SEPs and FRAND principle, and focuses on the legal attributes of the 
FRAND principle. The second part introduces the typical cases of patent licensing 
fees in the United States, Japan and China, and summarizes the calculation methods 
of the reasonable license fees of the above three courts and reviews the cases. The 
third part analyzes some elements which influence the license fee from the aspects of 
technical factors and economic factors. The fourth part puts forward the fair, 
reasonable and non-discriminatory licensing fees solution according to the 














This paper hopes to enhance the understanding of the connotation of FRAND 
principle in our country by the above four parts, and provide reference for our judicial 
practice and enterprise patent license negotiation.  
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要集中于华为诉 IDC 一案后。国内学者的研究主要围绕 FRAND 原则的基本概念展
开，涉及 FRAND 原则存在的问题、相关典型司法案例以及许可费计算方式等方面。 
在 FRAND 原则存在的问题上，我国学者普遍认为，FRAND 原则的突出缺陷是
表述不够清晰而且过于笼统，在实务领域不能直接运用。西南政法大学马海生选
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中概念模糊，缺乏普遍适用性。Daniel S. Sternberg 提出⑦，司法部门应按照其管
辖区域、地域的法律条款确定 FRAND 原则的具体内涵。这种情况下，司法部门
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ecca Haw Allensworth 认为①，FRAND 原则在法律中意义重大，司法部门应建立
专利权人与专利实施者之间的沟通协调机制，在冲突产生之前就组织双方进行协
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